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Q. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treaa.NOTABLERAPIDLY CLOSING TKE SAPBREAK FOR111 DEATH'S GOLD EMBRACEMOVING
WATERS KflDTUBIGHT-DOVI- S GO,
F. S DAVIS, President. S.
Telephone No. 4.
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SPECIAL SALE.
We have a nice lot of beer steins
which we are closing out at remarka
ble low prices. ,
.75 steins fom, .v, ' 50c
1.00 steins for 76c
''1.25 steins for , 90c
OCR BAKERY.
It will hardly pay you to do your
baking when? you cans get the --best of
bread, piee &nd cakes for so little
money from our bakery. -
CANNED MEATS.
During the heated season-w- e always
get an increased trade on canned
meats, as We carry an unusually large
line of them.
1 lb roast or corned beef lfic
2 lb roast or corned beef 25c
2 lb roast chicken 35c
1 lb boned chicken . EOc
Deviled ham - 50
Veal loaf t. 15o and 25c
Vienna sausage
Beef
.. 10c
and ham loaf 25c
Melrose pate 15c and 25c
NO. 4
0J0 CAUEflTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees.' The gases are
carbonic.
.Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
L6M-2- grains of alkaline salts to- the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
Hra. 0, A. Smith, One of the Capi
tal City's Oldest Residents
Away.
Mrs. Gustavus Adolphus Smith is
dead. She died a little after 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. For weeks death
has been anticloated by the watchers at
j the bedside, and It did not come unex
pectedly. The funeraT was held this
morning at. 10 o'clock at the late res!
dence Of Mrs. Smith. The services were
conducted by her pastor, the Rev. W.
Hayes Moore of the First Presbyterian
church. "Just As I Am" and "Nearer
My God to Thee" were sung by
quartette composed of Mrs. Falson,
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. McCord, and Miss
Walter. The- pall-beare- re were Judge
McFle, Adjutant General W. H. White
man, Captain Muiler, .Horn T. B. Cat'
ron, John G. Schumann and Jacob
Weltmer. t
Mrs. Smith's remains were interred
by the side of her late husband. General
Gustavus Adolphus Smith In Falrvlew
cemetery.
The military life of her late husband,
General Gustavus Adolphus Smith, is
shown by the records of Carleton Post
G. A, R. : He was born In Philadelphia,
Pa., In 1822; entered the service of the
United States on July 4, 1861, as colonel
of the 36th Illinois Infantry, was dls
charged January, 1864. In the meantime
he had been promoted to be a brigadier
general. Not content to be In private
life while his country needed help. Gen
eral Smith the military ser
vice in January, 1865, as colonel of the
155th Illinois Infantry and was dis-
charged January, 1866, as brevet brig
adier general. His actual term of ser-
vice during the Civil War was forty- -
three months. He was severely wound-
ed at the battle of Pea Ridge. He was
department commander of the G. A. R.
In New Mexico In 1871, and under the
reorganization ln 1883, was a. charter
member of Carleton Post. He died in
Santa Fe, December 11, 1885, and was
burled with military honors, In Fair-vie- w
cemetery In. this city. ' '
Captain William A. Smith, sheriff of
McKlnley county, is a son of General
and Mrs. Smith.
SHOT IN THE HEAD.
Detectives Think That W. S. Ward Was Killed
by Charles iKaowltoa.
. Denver Colo., July 27. An autopsy
on the body of'W. S. Ward at Brighton
thlB morning revealed the fact that he
had been shot In the head with a pis-
tol. Charles Knowlton Is In the county
Jail charged vlth murder, and Ous
tWacheman is also in tall, It being be
lieved that he knows tibotit tttBsttaul.
nation. Ward was found dead near the
Jesuit College about ten days ago. The
detectives believe that he was killed
by Knowlton because of his attention
to the wife of Wachsman to whom
Knowlton Is saI3 to have""been very at
tentive. Ward Was a prospector and
was well known in the southwestern
part of the state.
BOODLERS SEITEMCED.
Forawr Menrters ef Haste el Delegates Oct
Fraai Fear Six Years Each.
St. Louis, July 27. Judge Ryan to
day passed sentence on five - former'
members of the house Of delegates,
four of whom were' convicted' of brib-
ery and one for perjury hi" connection
With municipal franchise deals. John A.
Sheridan, bribery, in connection with
suburban street railway deal,, five
years; T. Edward Albright, bribery,
suburban deal, five years; Jerrle Han- -
nlgan, bribery, surburban - deal, five
years'; James Docker, perjury. subur-
ban deal, four years; and Emll Hart-man- n,
bribery, city lighting , bill, ' six
years. All the convicted men filed ap
peal bonds in the sunt Of. 110,000 each.' '
DISASTfiSUS RAILWAY
.
Aa ExcaralM Train Crashes lata the Batten
at Olaagaw.. -
London, July persons
have been killed ' and a score Injured Id
a railway accidental Glasgow where an
excursion train f root the Isle ot Man
crabbed Into the buffer at the station.
Two cars were telescoped In the crash.
BkCtth?hh?Cft?Ctt?4CVlV)MtC4CCQCtC4C4CQi4CtBvtt4C
full economic senseof the; term. The
thing that Harrison, looked at, yet saw
not, that McKinJey((beheld dimly :' and
thought afar off that thing Roosevelt
sees face to face and already growing
under his hand. .. And" It 'has. all come
about with such
.
marvelous' rapidity
that even those who have 'prayed and
labored for It sometimes rub their eyes
and ask each other if It be really true.
But if we are to see the, full fruition
of our hopes, nothing is more certain
than that the laild to be irrigated by
the government must be saved for the
actual settler and .homeseeker only.
Our old land laws now In force make it
too easy for the ubiquitous speculator
to step'ln Just ahead of the' genuine
homeseeker, Of foic' the. cattle baron to
Increase his grazing area,-thu- s peopling
the West with cattle Instead of people.
What the West Wants for herself and1
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. JH
VISITORS
General Baldwin, Command
( tag Department of Colo-
rado, ta Santa Fe.
In New Mexico's Capital by
favttattan of Governor
MtdtUn, Otero.
In response to an Invitation from
Governor Otero to Brigadier-Gener-
Frank P. Baldwin, the following tele
gram from the general was received
yesterday: -
Demlng, N. M.. July M, 1WS.
r Governor Otero, Santa Fe, N.yM.
In euupUasce with your request in-
form you that myself and party, hi- -
eluding two ladles, leave Albuquerque:
8:30 a. m. tomorrow for Santa Fe, ar
riving there at 11:60 ai m. Jave Santafl
Fe 9:30 p. m. for Denver. '
BALDWIN, Brig.-Ge- n.
General Baldwin has a long and hon
orable record Ire the service of his
country. He first entered the army as
a lieutenant in the Michigan Ught- -
horse on the 19th of September, 1861.
He was honorably mustered out at the
end of the Civil war with the rank of
captain. He immediately entered the
service of the regular army as second
lieutenant of the 10th Infantry. He re
ceived a medal of honor for distin-
guished bravery in the battle of Peach
Tree Creek. Ga., on July 20, 1864. Feb-
ruary 27, 1900, he was brevetted major
for gallant services against Indians on
the Salt Fork of the Red River, Texas,
August 30, 1874, and on McLellan's
Creek, Texas, November 8, 1874, and
for a. gallant and successful attack on
Sitting' Bull's camp of Indians on Red
Water River, Mont., December 18, 1876,
and conspicuous gallantry In actjon
against Indians at Wolf Mountain,
Mont.; January 8, 1877. v
He took part In the campaigns In Cu
ba and the Philippines, where he serv
ed with distinction. During the wars
with the Indians since the close of the
Civil war he was with General Miles
in his camDahrns In Nebraska, North
and South Dakota, Montana, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arlsona, Texas, Kansas
and Indian Territory.
The jreneral has Just finished a tour
of inspection of the military posts In
New' Mexico, Arizona . and Southern
California, located In the Department
of the Colorado, of which he is the
commanding officer, with headquarters
at Denver. Accompanying the geneyai
Colonel James W. Pope, chief quar
termaster of the apartment; First
UeUMuaut H. A. Drum .of the 27thln- -
fantry, There ate hlso
in the oartv. Mrs. Baldwin, wife of , the
general, and Miss Moseley of .Denver.'
General Baldwin Is thoroughly con-
versant not only with New Mexico and
Arizona, but also with the entire west,
having served in the various localities
of the west for SO years and more.
nneral Baldwin and party were met
at the depot upon their arrlvaf on the
noon train by the Governor and Mrs.
Otero, Judge McPle, Territorial Secre
tary and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Solicitor
General Bartlett and Major B. J. Pelen
of the First National Bank.. The party
was escorted to the executive mansion
where, during the afternoon and even-
ing, they were the guests dower
nor and Mrs. Otero. The afternoon was
pleasantly and agreeably, spent by all
in Arivinv About town and visiting the
many points of Interest Jn the Capital
City. They were entertained ai amner
at the executive mansion by the Gover
nor and Mrs.,Otero.
General Baldwin and party will leave
at 9:25 tonight in. the special car via
the Santo Fe railway on their return
to the Queen 'City of the Plains.
WILL PROBABLY RESUME.
AttJinte of Talbot X Taylor and Company
WH Net Make Statement Tel.
k. Ynw. Juiv" 27.JPhHI J. Brltt,
assignee ol Talbot Jt, Taylor & company
&iii (odav that be was not prepsrea as
yet to make, any statement regarding
the company' afalnt. It was said that
II the maraei rmiu
firm should be able to resume soon.
At the office of W. L. Stowe & Co.,
the assignee is still at work on the
"'" "books.,! ..
Fallan in lesion..
New July 2t;Shortly after
noon the anhoubcement was made of
thelsjhire bf AVllllam BasseU Com-pan- v
ol the Boston and New- - York Kx- -
Tkii am. had nractica'lv no
ecntracts outstanding on New York ex
chtnge and the (allure Is regarded as
COU)pa,rauyeiy uiuinporwiin.
to favetflgate Deavtr Aftalrt.
Denvert Colo.,' July 97. Tert of the
twelve nieiiib rs of l he grind jury have
ku.A ulixiiwl Th ramainliiB two Will
do tecured tomorrow and hy Wednesday
the grand jury will begin Its Investiga-
tion of alleged corruption hi the county
ana cuy ansinr-.- ' ..''"i s
Carries Too Much Rattray Start.
New York, July 27. The failure ol
K. 8. Booley Company Waaitnnotinced
on the Stock exchange today. The nrm
was heavily Interested In Bvansvlhend
Terre Ilanle. The stock of the Evans-vlll- e
a Terra Haute railroad told today
si 140 a' share. Last' week It sold as
Ugh as km "'v.;;:
It Is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising In the "New
Mexican.", V V'v:
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexl--
can Bindery.
LIBERTY
Twenty Prisoners In the Fol
sont Penitentiary Make
a Get-Awa- y.
Help Themselves to Arms
and Take the Officers
Wife Them.
Sacramento, Cal., July 27. Eighteen
r twenty prisoners made a break at
Folsom beiWeen, 7 and, 8 o'clock this
morning, taking with them Warden
tVMtmaan, his grandson, Harry Wil
kiiteon, Captain of Guard Murphy and
two officers. Guard Cotton was mortal
ly etabbed by one of the prisoners.
Nearly allJhe sheriffs force and coun:
iy constabulary are searching for the
brtsoners. who secured a - number of
rifles from the prison armory before
they left the prison. '
Immediately after the sheriffs office
UV ttie city was notified of. the break
by the prison officials a posse left for
Foleom to assist In the search for the
escaped convicts. The prsloners took
with them besides Warden Wilkinson,
his grandson, Harry Wilkinson, and
Captain "Murphy, six other officers of
the prison Shortly after'the break the
two Wilkinsons and Murphy returned
to prison, the convicts having released
them. Other prison officials are still
being held by the convicts, who de-
stroyed all rifles and guns they did not
take with them. Now it Is said that but
14 prisoners escaped, and that one of
them gave up and returned to prison.
Guard Keeging was killed and Turnkey
Cotter and Guard Cochrane almost cut
to pieces by the convicts In the fight
between them and the prison officials.
MILITIA CALLEB OUT.
Escaped Ceavlcts From FoImm Reported to
Be la Eldorado Ceaaty.
PlacervlUe, Cal., July 27. The twenty
convicts who broke out at the. Folsom
prison are reported as coming across
Eldorado county, and are now said to
be In the neighborhood of Clarkevllle.
Of the ten officials captured and tak-
en, It Is reported that Warden Wilkin-
son and Captain Murphy have been re-
leased and that two of the captured
guards have been killed by the escap-
ed convicts. Company H of the Nation-
al- Guard, which Is the PlacervlUe com-
pany, commanded by Captain Charles
A. Swlsler, has Jieen called out and Is
now forming at the armory to: await
orders as may be received.
Senator Allen WW Affrcw . leaf-Haire- d
Men ana Sharl-Hatre- d Women.
Denver, Colo., July 27. Pursuant to a
call Issued by Secretary :. Edgerton of
the People's party delegates represent-
ing Populists, Fusion Populists,
Populists and Slngle-Tax-e- rs
will hold a three days' conference
beginning at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The object of the conference Is to re-
unite the Populist party and prepare
tor an active campaign next year. So
far. about 60 delegates have arrived
and probably twice that number will
be present when the conference meets.
This afternoon's session .will be taken
tip with the organization and listening
to an address by former Senator Will-
iam V. Allen-o- f Nebraska. He will
apeak on "The Aims and Future of
Populism."
The Wool Market :
81 Loud, Mo., July 27. Wool,
steady, ; . , . . .
Territory and western medium, ioi
18; flns medium, 14XI; coarse, 13H
Old. :
Steak Markens.
New York, July 27. Closing stocks-Atchlson- ,4X;
Atchison preferred, 80;
New York Central, MOX; Pennsylvania,litu: Southern Pacific. 43V; Union
Pacl0e,:7SK; Onion ' PaclBe preferred,
84X; United States Steel. Jt; Untied
States Steel preterrea, n. i
"IfONBi AffO MRTA-- I '
Mew York. July i?. Monev on eall
steady IX 0 3. - Prima 'ntereantlle
paper 8X0 per cent. P sled rates
4.84X 0 4.W.: Bar eilver, 54.
New rork. 4UIV 91. ieaa, quiei,
14.45 0 14,80: Copper, quiet, 113.00 &91323. . ' V' iV 1 : j. .'; ,
.' . '... "ttntAiN.
Chlearti ' Julyr 27,r-- s, CfOse, Wheat,
July, :77Xr8epV.' 7X- -
Corn, July, K; aep,
'July, WHV Step . K 0 31.
" ' POBK. LABI), BIBS
Pork, JuMr, tlOt Sop. t!3.B0.
Lard, July, 7.32X Sep. $7 55.
BIDS. Jul. 7.67Xi HP. IT7S
'j,":.-- 8T0CK '"'. V"
Kansaa atv. Mo., July tle,
market weak to l'Oc lower.
Hatlva steers. 14.00 a Kiv, Texas
and Indian steers, a: 25 0 l 60; Texas
cows, W 00 013.20; native cows a nit
heifers,. 12.00 0 1.1.40; stockers anafeeders." M.50 ,0 4.35; bulls, 12.541 a
13.75; calvesi 12.00 0 9&W; western
steers, '3.00 0 4.; wsstern cows,
.v-'r-
.
uneep, ntarses
Muttons, 13.00 0 14.00; lamb, U IS0 15.0t Bjanre weaVhsrs, 13 00 0 IS.tw;
Kwes, S3.00 0 14.8(t. - '',..
Chteage, July 27. Cattle, marltet
10 0 'lie' lower.. . ,: .. ,:Qoo4"l0 prtaie stwrs, til IS 0 .15 4.1
toor tn medlua. 14 00 0 14 50. tnrkrr
nod tonnnia.fi a 0
4 4 h
.if.nr nTJM 75;. enr.lt.5 A ' m 20:
calvan, UU JtM ( teiMli mwii,
.nojtpt.i..
Ooet taehotce wethers. 13. B0 04.00;
fab-- to choice n.lxed, 11 00 13,60;
wetter sheep, 13.15 0 II. 00; native
lasann, tMl IMS;' western lassM,
fS.M0Bt.On. . t. ?
Santa Fe Geotral LayiDg Tnok on
Mais Lino at Bate of Tift
Miles Per Day, "iy;
The Santa Fe Central Is now building
sure enough railroad. It hae gotten
out of the city,, away from the
switches, side-trac- and spurs that
have taken up so much good time, and
is now going toward Kennedy at the
rate of from one and a halt, to two
miles per day. The Harris track-layin- g
machine never worked better or
faster than it Is working now, and it
will continue to work at full capaoity
until the gap that separates "Santa Fe
from the other terminus of the Santa
Fe Central, Is filled and the screech of
the loconsoUves of the 'new road la
heard in the city on the Rio Santa Fe.
It was found expedient to keep 4he
machine going all day yesterday and
last night, when-th- e work was stopped
by darkness, the twain line had been
constructed as far" as the Indian
school, a oretty good start toward
Kennedy. v
A great numbeJ$of people drove out
yesterday afternoon and saw the ma-
chine at work. Not all of the men em-
ployed with t would work yes
terday, but enough availed themselves
of the opportunity to do so to keep the
machine doing Its best. While It Is
not known Just how far out the main
line will be at the close of
work, it ought to be at least three
miles from the Central's yards In the
city, which, are near the Atchison, To-pe-
ft Santa Fe railway's depot.
It is understood that the new large
locomotives recently started from the
locomotive shops In the' east, will be
here and ready to pull the first Santa
Fe Central passenger 'trains Into this
city. These new engines are saw to oe
beauties of the 80-t- type of moguls.
Perhaps tomorrow, anyway soon, the
New Mexican will have something more
to say about the handsome new pas
senger station to be erected by the
Santa Fe Central and the Denver &
Rio Grande, In Santa Fe.
OKItCDME Vt kmm FUMES.
Cyliader Head Blew Oulol Eafine aaa
Two Men Are Killed.
New York, July 27. Two men are
known to be dead and six Injured, one
fatally, as a result of the blowing out
of a cylinder head of an engine attach-
ed to an ammonia pump In Jacob Rup- -
pert Brewing Company's Ice plant on
Alexander avenue today. One hundred
and fifty men were at work at the time,
and as soon as the engine ; .stopped
working he ammonia flowed from the
nnnn the fumea to all parts
0 ii building, " 1 'a tolrUn David
Gose was overcome by the fumes while-rescuin- g
others and his Injuries may
prove fatal. The dead are: Otto Smith,
engineer, and John Vincl'sky, foreman.
Upstairs the smell of the fumes carried
warning to the employes who rushed to
the roof and the various stairways, de-
laying a few who were overcome. JThe
damage to the property is trifling.
BOOKBINDER MILLER
RETURNS TO WORK
No Radical Actiea Antlclantad aa the Pari el
the Men Under Hlau
Washington, D. C, July. 27. W. A.
Miller, assistant foreman of the .book-
binding department of ' the government
printing office, has 'resumed his duties.
He was assigned o his work In charge
of the men who have' been i waging a
vigorous campaign against him, but
the men, acting under the decision of
the union," continued a work, technic
cally, "under protest." -- Secretary Do-her- ty
of the International Brotherhood
of Bookbinder, ha arWWl he6 " nd
has been in consultation with the local
union. President Tatum 'of the Broth-
erhood, being detained, by illness. No
radical' action of any sort Is anticipat-
ed.'. .' " ; ... a
ALL QUIET AT BMVILLE.
The IlllaeU Man Hat Wipersee aM at Farther
. 1t4iMe to Feared.
Springfield, lUsl, Juty 2T. Adjutant
General Scott ,this morning had a con-
versation with Lleutehartt-Colon- et J.
M McCloskey, commanding the first
battalion, 7th Infantry, I. N. G., guard-
ing the Jail at Danville, where two were
killed and 22 weuqded, lit an attack on
the Jail Saturday night, In which Colo-
nel McOloekeyfnaid that. al was quiet
there, that O10 mob had dispersed and
the wor Of repairing the Jail was pro-
gressing and would be completed to-
morrow. The mob, attempted to cap-
ture Wilson, the alleged negro assail-
ant, 'and the sheriff held the Jail
against all attacks of the, mob.
AXMliA EXPLjffES. '
Two BalkUnfa' Completely Wiecked and One
Pueblo, Colo., July 27. By an explo-
sion of ammonia ,used in a coo ing ap-
paratus, at 2:30 ihU Wrnlng, the two
hulldings at ' and 100 Bast Fourth
trnnt were eomplelel wrecked, and
one man, B. P. Winn, of the Winn Meal
and Fish company, was Instantly killed.
The estimated loss Is 110,000.
TO AllAT RELIGKS IAf REB.
.
r 11 j.: . . . .
CkriTM the Klthlntlf Manrst lnttrn,ted in
.
AHay Feeilag Afalnat Ike Jen.
St, Petersburg, July 87. Ky order 0(
the Chief Prosecutor of the Uolv Synod,
Bishop of KUhineff, hat lustr'ueted the
clergy o( hie diocese to" exert thefr In-
fluence on the member of the orthodox
church by sermons in cburcbes and per-aon-
MeMiaitlon to allay the anti-Semit- ic
religious hatred.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
FRESH FRUIT.
Fresh fruit of native growth is a
short crop, but we are getting regular
shipments of California and MenllU
valley fruits.
N. B. If you want any of those fins
Morello cherries for preserving, now Is
the time to get them. We get them
fresh every day, but they will not last
long. ... '" J
MEAT MARKET. '
Your health demands that you exer-
cise every precaution possible when
buying fresh meat. Our market is se-
curely screened, making It free from
flies. Flies not only spoil meat but
they carry disease germs. In buying
meat from our market this danger is
done away with. ' Every parcel of our
meat is sent out securely wrapped in
clean absorbent paper. We buy only
the beet cuts of the fanciest - steers,
corn fed and slaughtered In sanitary
packing houses. Try our boiled ham
and Premium hams and bacon.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We always have something fresh in
this line. Tomatoes are getting better
and more plentiful.
FANCY CANDY.
Have you tried those new creams
with crushed fruit centers? They are
all right, the price way down, only per
pound S5c
Good candy at L'Oc and 25c
BAKERY. -
1(0T SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; S14
per week; 350 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, arfd is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caltente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to bjo Caliente, 17.40. For further
particulars, address
mineral Water
Blip upnne
Satisfaction Qaaraateed
LOUIS CECR.
cnert promptly
. BABTTA r
Kleetrie UghM, baths and san-
itary plumbing throughout.
, Everything up to date.
ni. rcurwpgeni naa
nnn' flaasnle roont for Onaa-naercl-
Men..
SAMTA FB, M U.
Harnessed Streams Flowing
Like Bands of Silver
Across the Sol!. -
Cactus and Sagebrush Make
Way for Vine-Covere- d
Cottages.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, July 27. Three
presidents of the United States have
toured the arid region of the 'West tn
the past twelve yeare. The view which
7 they entertained of irrigation, as dis-
closed In their speeches, furnishes ' a
most interesting gauge by which to
measure the growth, of that cause.
Benjamin Harrison traversed the
West twelve years ago, in 1891. The
date of his trip was coincident with the
earliest national organization looking
to a development of a widespread pub-
lic sentiment ire aid of irrigation.
that time nobody seriously dreamed of
a system of public works, and certain-
ly not of a public works to be built by
the nation.
President Harrison marveled at the
contrast between the desert and the
garden wherever he beheld the results
of Irrigation. He paid many graceful
compliments to the pioneers who had
overcome natural difficulties and made
the streams flow out upon the land. But
there was nothing, either In his
speeches or his conversation, to show
that he had any appreciation of the
fact that he was In the presence of'
one of the. tremendous national Issues
of the future. ,"' f
On the contrary, he held to the 'east-
ern view that irrigation la a poor make-
shift for rain and he a plainly re-
lieved when he opened his eyes one
morning to find himself back In the
rainfall region. This was at Hastings,
Neb. There he made a speech'from the
rear end of the train and congratulated
his hearers on living in a place "where
God furnishes the rain." The people
applauded enthusiastically. At that
time the name of irrigation had no
power to evoke popular response any-
where. - .
Mckinley and the west.
It was ten years later when William
McKlnley made much the same trip
that President Harrison had taken In
1891. During the Intervening decade
public sentiment had undergone A
change concerning Irrigation. Time had
shown that .the ,. reclamation of arid
lands, and the making of Ironies
them, Is a work which does not lend It
self to speculative methods, like mining
and- - town-boomin- g. It Is a sober In-
dustrial process which pays enormous-
ly in the way of social and economic
gains, but does not return glittering
profits to the absentee Investor. Irriga-
tion Is for the irrigator, not for the
boomer, the promoter and the specu-
lator.
William McKlnley looked upon the
arid region with a vision which was
denied his predecessor. He was able- - to
see that Irrigation possesses certain ad-
vantages over dependence on rainfalls
and that 'the day would come, when It
would present a practical Issue of stu-
pendous moment. He said as much in
his speeches and went further In pri-
vate conversation. But he also added
that It was a question for the future
which would be dealt with' after he
had passed from the stage of action:
Few men have 'had so rare a faculty as
McKlnley for understanding the real
' condition of public opinion and keeping
abreast of it, rather than so far in ad-
vance that their utterances could have
only academic value. And yet this
time ayen McKlnley was deceived he
did not know the strength of the nat-
ional irrigation sentiment, nor did he
appreciate how nearly ripe was the new
Issue.
ROOSEVELT, THE CHAMPION OF
IRRIGATION.
Following McKlnley by only two
years, Theodore fRoosevelt beheld a
wave of public sentiment In behalf of
national irrigation. True, he had done
much to create this wave, both before
and after 'his accession to the presiden-
cy. But no one man.'even If he be first
iu all the land, makes American public
pinion: ;'l,ii iV''C "5
In the two short yearsO- - intervening
between' the Visits of McKlnley and
Roosevelt, the Irrigation idea took
root and spread as perhaps no other
social &njj economic proposition .ever
did In this country In' the same space
of time. The President afid his travel-
ing companions looked Out mid beheld
the desert, as the earlier presidents and
their friends had done. ' But they saw
not the desert alone they had the im-
agination and the gift --of prophecy to
see the .streams harnessed and flowing,
like bands of silver, across the soil; to
see the brown waste give place to field,
orchard, and garden; to see caotus.
sagebrush and greasewood fall back to
make room for d, vine-cover-
cottages. And In their ears was the
murmur of moving waters., and the
laughter of happy children.
FUTURE) SWINGS 'ROUND THE
CIRCLE. ;
- What President Roosevelt and hi
companions beheld in imagination, the
next president who tours the arid re-
gion wHI: know by. the evidence of hi
senses. For the American people have;
decreed that the thing shall be done.
"We've got the men, we've got the
ships, and we've got the money, .too."
In other words we have discovered
Arid America and have decided to have
It annexed to the United States, in the
if 99Tttatutm
mamtm 99
Pure rystal Ice
Delivered free to Alt Parte of the City.
6RANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
KAUNE & CO,
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
A Little High in Price Higher to Quality
'Highest for Consumer's Benefit
QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME
Home Made Currant Jelly ..... . 15c a; glass
Home Maie BUSH BREAD . . . . . . 5c a loaf
' r Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables. c :
234 SAN FRANCISCO STJJEET.
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i ! IMP'S ST.jer nMaViaVti
tram one bntUn ton
Aunm
Ths jiijl1 loeated
ad only flra-pro- and steam-kMt4r-
in thertty.
Georoe E. Ellis, Proprietor
GLftlREwhat the country wants for the WestIs its settlement by homemakers. AsPresident Roosevelt said In his . firstCalifornia speech, at Redlanas: ' "Theman we want to favor Is the man who
cornea to live, and whose Interest It is
that his children and his children's
children shall enjoy to aa ever greater
degree than he, has himself." g i
The movement afoot. to repeal the
land laws under which the beef-ste- er
has the advantage over the man de-
serves the hearty support of the people.
i , - WILLIAM ft SMTTHJI.
' '" ' - .!. '::
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIMY, PUBLISHERS
JP.WICT0RY
' Attorney at Law and
Beai.Eslate igeijt
112 San Francisco Street, Santa ft, N. M
.
FARMIKG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.Enured as Second Class matter at
ha Santa Fe PostofBce.
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' CUKES SCIATICA. --
Rev. w, Li Riley, L. L. p., Cuba, N.
Sri, writes:. "After 15 days Of excruci-
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism,
under various treatments, I was in-
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
the first application giving my first re-ll-
and the second, entire relief. I'can
give It- unqualified recommendation."
25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
Notcie for Publication.
(Humeatend Entry No. 5,038.) ,
Department of tub Intbuiiob,
Land Office at Sauta Fe. N. M. July 7, 1903
-f- cotice is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make Bnal proof In support of his claim,
sod that said proof will be made before the
BARD TO COMSAT.
The Evidence of Our Senses Whit Sail"
ta Fe Poople Say is Pietty Gooi .
!., ; i,Prof for Santa Fe People.
When we see it ourselves.
Whert our own ears; hear it.
When our neighbors tell It, .
Our friends endorse It. i k3 'J i
No better evidence can be had.
It's not what people say In Maine.
Or distant mutterings In California. s
No deceiving eohoes here. - - ;
Santa Fe people talk about Santa Fe
people. ;! ?
Public opinions published for the pub
early youth, that Indications were .that
he would pass away with consumption
before he was thirty years old. He
came West and regained his heatlh
through outdoor life in the Rocky
Mountain regions. That fact should be
significant to the thousands of sickly
young men and young women housed
up in homes of more or less luxury in
the east. Let them come west to the
land of sunshine and lead an outdoor
life and they will become strong men
and women, not to speak of the wider
mental view and the valuable exper-
ience that they will gain. ?
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Iutilllgent and progressive people
nf the Southwest.
CITY PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one aide, 4 on . the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample apace to erect other buil-
dings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
, . ... These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
f 1 lor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water 'ights from 17 to 25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
iL:G0 D fillNESiiillM p, . . ,
--
'on this Grant, about forty mil A west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of ElUabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uolocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-abl- e
to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Baton; N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier........ 25
txAy, per month, by carrier SI 00
.Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 B0
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Wyoming has disgraced herself
through several deeds of mob violence
during the past few months.. The be-
havior of its citizens' Is a striking con-
trast to that of New Mexico's citizens
who have exercised such nt
that no lynching has taken place In the
lic good.
There is no proof like home proof.
Read this statement made by a citi-
zen: ' . .
Charles Harris, of San
Miguel St., sa,ys: :;"The aching across
the smaW of my back'was not the kind
that comes from overwork, it was deep-
er seated and much more painful, posi-
tively proving to mc that some inward
cause existed.' When an attack was In
the aggravated stage, I could not stoop
to put on a shoe or lift any weight and
if I managed to stoop after suffering
twinges when I went to straighten ex-
cruciating pangs were sure to be my re-
ward. Doan's Kidney Pills procured al
Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag
Keg-late-r or Kecelver ataantare. anAu, 20. 1903, viz : Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4,
section 6, township it) north, range 18 east, N.
M. P. M, Ha names the following-- witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud viz- Jose Maria
Ortega of Gin- - ieta, N. M . Pablo Horretro ofSanta Fe, N. M Rninou Ortiz, of Glorieta, N.
M.. Floreneio Ortiz, of Glorieta, N. M. ,
Manukl K. Otkko, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,933.)
Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M., June 30, 1BC3
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has hTed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
olaim, and that said proof will be madebefore the register or receiver at SantaFe. N. M., on August 10. 1901. vlzf Justo Or-
tega of Cow Springs. New Mexico, for the ae'i
of nwV "X of sw'4 and nwM of seX section
2 i, township II north, range 13 east. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Apolonlo Chavez, Jose Leon
Mndril, of Gallsteo, N. M., Minuet Flores,
Weekly, per year 2 00
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an ' adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushee; lot 80 by 266 feet.
'' I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with wo adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres In alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overloqking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be Irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
MONDAY, JULY 27. New Mexico Military Institute
territory for two decades. In this con-
nection the New Mexican calls atten-
tion to a map published recently and
recopied even by New Mexico papers
which shows the number of lynchings
that have taken place in every state
and territory during the past fifteen
years. New Mexico appears on the
map with eight lynchings charged up
against it during that decade and a
half. Where the maker of the map
secured his statistics is unknown to the
New Mexican, but there is no record of
nor do well posted citizens remember a
lynching in the entire territory during
those years.
This year's Missouri hemp crop is a
failure, but the state's crop of confess-
ed and convicted boodlers is still gravated attack. I sincerely hope thatbackache and I have parted company."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
There has lately been so much water
squeezed out of securities in Wall
street that the price of goloshes has
been advanced in New York.
aelaido Lobato, or nena, w . w.
. Manuel R. Otsbo, Register,
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 40.U).
Land Offipe at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 1903
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has Hind notice of his intention
to make final proof in sup, ort of his claim,
and tint said proof will tie made before the
register or receiver at Saotn Fe, N. M , on
July 30, 1903, viz; Ventura Annya. for the e
nw&.swfei nw'4 and lot I. section 10, lot 1, sec-
tion 9, township 13 north, range 9 east He
names the following; witnesses to t rove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said laud, viz; Marcos Anava, Antonio
ROSWELL. 1EW MEXICO.
.
THE MILITARY B0HOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUP-
PORTED BYTHETEBRITOEY
Six men Instruc!ors,all graduates of standard eastern colleges. ' New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s; all conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $2M per aculoo. Session Is three terns
. of thirteen weeks each.
Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
contains many hundreds of young treesUNO SCRIP.
By the use of land script,
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
aprioats, cherries and other fruits, the
If Jockey Stephen Grover Cleveland
expects to ride' the Democratic mule in
the free-for-a- ll presidential race In 1904
he will have to trim down to weight.
A Gil Sandoval, Toinas illauueva, allthereon. All you need to do is to give J f
nn
uttlisteo,j . N. M, greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
PATR0N1ZIN0 HOME INDUSTRIES.
In a recent issue of the Las Vegas
Optic a correspondent makes a hard
kick because the merchants of that
thriving town are alow to grasp the
idea that it is to their advantage to
Mani ei, R. Oteko, Register.
bushea of currants'' and other small
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the pricebuy goods when
The proposed donkey show at New-
port, Rhode Island, has been abandon-
ed. It was found that had It taken
place, there would have been no
'"'
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and bther'fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms,' and for much
less thrttl It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner. '
ever they can do so. The kicker, who i
evidently a manufacturer, says: :
Notice for Public ition.
(Homestead Entry No 7R76.)
l and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. July IS. 1903
Notice is hereby Riven that the following
named tottler has Wed uotice of ills intention
to ranks thiol proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
rrgiter or receiver a" Suia Ke N. M., onAugust it, 1903, viz: I'iedad Madril, for the
nw!4, section 17, townslil'. It north, range 10
east.. He names the following witnesses to
prove his oontiuiMiis reridenre upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Leon Ma-dril. Olstovnl Mndi'il. of Go ist.o. N. M.. Kell- -
"People who kick remember there
are others. We have factories of our Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, andown here which employ home labor and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . ...
catholic catechisms ahd prayer books in spaiish.
spanish hovels a specialty.
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We "also deal in real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
, Springer, N. M.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in- -'
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bil-
ious attacks. For sale by all
other attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned with the beau
Plenty of water is certainly-healthfu- l
' to the digestion of the plain people,
but recent events in Wall street have
demonstrated conclusively that It is
not a good thing in stocks.
deserve home patronage. Do we get it
from the merchants of this town? Not
much! They nearly every one will give tiful homes of New Mexico's millionciano l.olmlo,
of I.amy, N. M., Santiago Ma-
dril, of Pinos Wells. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
aires, and for speculative purposes hothe home product the go-b- y and buy
other tract of land In the Territory tosomething not so good but a little the Tpyiilutions or tlio Interior Department.
why such proof should not be allowrd, will Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicalscheaper which they can send east for.
"It would serve these dealers just he iriven au oDDortuiiitv at the above men
day appeals to the cautious' Investor
for immense returns in the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lftioned time and place to
e the JACOB WELTMER
Colonel Bryan calls the fourth-nominatio- n
and third-ter- m Cleveland boom
"a comedy." He ta trying to get even
with the rotund sajfe of Princeton for
making the Colonel's candidacy in '96
and '00 tragedies to him.
right for every family In town to send witnesses of said claimant, and evi
dence iii rebuttul of that submitted byaway for groceries and other goods un interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.claimant, MANtiat. R. Or bo. Register.til they should realize that it Is a poor
rule5 that doesn't work both ways. If I have also several large and smallP. F. HANLEYNotice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by thethey want money to stay In town let
them set an example by buying home
New York's "400" recently hired a
real "court jester." In this part of the
tracts of desirable land In the neigh-
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig
Hoard of County Commissioners tor tne
NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate was", after me con-
tinuously" writes P. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. . "I had a terrible case of
piles causing 24 .tumors. When all
failed Buoklen's Arlnca Salve cured
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
No man or woman in the state will
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,produce and the few articles of home iit to u a. in of inoHOth day of July 1!WS. forcountry it has been the prevailing opin Fine Wines ures, perhaps.manufacture that we have, paying , Liquors & Cigarsion that It was unnecessary for the
"smart set" to go outside of its own OUTSIDE PROPERTY. .
'Examine a re tract east of the
fair price (even a little more than the
eastern articles cost) and then they
can have a right to kick if the home
ranks to find people to fill the "jes
ter's" place and without compensation Wielandy place,
and then ask me Its
price; you will be surprised.'
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES
'
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paiton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. M.
people send away for some things they hesitate to speak well of Chamber
I am authorized to dispose of the Conlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets afcan get cheaper from the east.
"Merchants and consumersi bothThe town of Tombstone
was visited
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Unionbv a tornado last week and what was should bear in mind that every nickel
and every dollar spent for articles pro Depot. It stands npon two lots, and willbe sold cheap, or the building will be
not wrecked by the storm was swept
away by a cloudburst. This should be
warning enough to the inhabitants of
duced in. the town Is just so much In
ter once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
all druggists.
THIS BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
II. P. Kumpe, druggist, Lelghton,
repaired and leased to responsible
furniidiiuir all the material and labor for the
buildinir and laying complete a sidewalk infront of and up to the steps of the courthouse. Specifications may be seen at the of-
fice of Celso Lopez, probate clerk, The rightto reject any and all bids is reserved.Address proposals to the board sealed and
endorsed "Proposal for sidewalk,"A. L. Kkniialt.,
AftTHt'H SffLHIMAN,
Nicolas Qiiintana, ,Commissioners.
Eanta Fe. N. M. , J uly ill, t9j:l.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals l,l lie received by theBoard of County Commissioners for the
County of Santa Fe. Territory of tiew Mex-
ico, up to 9 a. m . of the 30th day of July 190:),for furnishing ail themat?rials-exce- pt such
as will be furnished by the board and labor
and building complete a stone bridge of two
segmental arches In the city ofSuitaFe, N.
M Proposals must be made upon the reg-
ular blank form and contain a oertified check
for five per cent, of the amount of thetoid,
made payable to the said board.Plans uud specifications may be seen andblank form of proposal procured at the office
of the engineer, David M. White, Santa fe, N.
M. The right to reject any or nil bids is
reserved. Address proposals to the board.
B. MAWLEY ivested toward the upbuilding of our On lower San Francisco St., east ofcity as such money pays for labor andthe Arizona town who did not perish Inthe disaster to change the melancholy
name of their town to something more is handled over and over with
a little
profit to each person through whose
the tallroad track, I can-sel- l you proper-
ties desirable (or homes or business pro-
positions; these, will ' bear examination.'cheerful. One naturally expects a town Ala., writes: "One of my customershands it passes. But the cash which l will take pleasure in snowing prosnamed Tombstone to be a spot where had a child, which was sick, and threwgoes out of town In a steady stream for pective Investors desirable building sitesdisasters are invited to do their worst, Santa Fe,up all food, could retain nothing on
Its stomach. He bought one bottle, of
In the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
similar articles never comes back again
but is just so much wealth drained White's Cream Vermifuge, and It Church, which io a few years will befrom1 our community. .That the public pays the piper every
time is shown by the action of the coal brought up 119 worms from the child. worth double the present asking price.
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW aid
,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERUOLT aid OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
; IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
It is time for all to stop kicking and About two blocks west ol uuaaaiupeIt's the boss worm medicine In theoperators of Kansas who have decided Sealed and endorsed "Pioposal for Hriuge.make up their minds to work togetherfor the good of our town which ought
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.Street, jnexico.world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
also the childrens' tonic. It Improves
to Increase the price of coal to consum
era fifty cents to one dollar a ton be
A. L. Kendall.
A BTHUB S tblOU AN,
Nicolas Quintana,Commissioners.
to ba one of the most prosperous In the At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
land as it now is one of the most beau- - Island road, I can sell you about 640their digestion and assimilation
of
food, strengthening their nervous sys-
tem and restores them to the health,tiful and pleasant to live In." acres; patented; excellent gracingland.
cause' they have been forced to increase
' the wages of the coal miners seven
cents per ton. The increase of cost to
vconsumers Is quite out of proportion to
the increase of wages, but such a little
The New Mexican does not believe
Tavigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.that the people of this territory are dis Convenient to Las Vegas, I have forloyal to her industries and her inter sale several large tracts of . desirableDiplomatthing does not disconcert the coal mine ests and that they prefer to patronize land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This has long been regarded as oneowner when he has a monopoly. foreign business houses which make
goods and shrp them here for sale. The about 3,500 acres, and is located about
DesDite the fact that John Brisben three and one-ha- lf miles southwest ofWhiskeyquestion of patronizing home indus-tiie- sis purely one of education. This
of the most dangerous and fatal dis-
eases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. AH that Is necessary is to
Walker DroDhesies that within ten Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
years railroads will be obsolete and au education of the people to patronize the at"
"OUR PLAGE"tomobiles and airships will do all the home manufacturer can only be secur give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and fence; good grazing and water forstock;, some timber. Another tract of
550 acres,, 7 miles from Las Vegas;transDortation business' in the United Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, ased through the columns of the press.
There is no other way. This education
"JUST RI6HT"
Sol, at
TI(E CLAIRE BAR
timber and grazing, with an excellentdirected with each bottle, and a cureStates, the big railroad companies keep
on building new lines and extending is certain. For sale by all druggists. stream of wafer passing over It. Still
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : z t:, tf "., .
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe, N M.
their systems, nor is there any appre
must begin with the manufacturer
himself. He must let the people know
what he makes. The merchant must In
another tract of 350 acres of farming.Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi grazing and. timber, land, 8 miles westcan Bindery.
ciable decline in railroad securities on
account of Mr. Walker's prophesy. It
will take more than automobiles and
turn tell the people that he has home- of Las Vegas, with running ,. water
upon it. . .. . ,
airships to put the railroads in the
Try a New Mexican want-"ad.-United States out of business.
made goods for sale. Nine men out of
ten have the lest Interest of the terri-
tory or the state In which they live at
heart, but they, do not have the subject
firmly Impressed upon their minds. for
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those, desiring an investment In
good mercantile business located in
thriving towii'yin Rio Arriba county
can suit them with the chance of
One of the strange incidents of news- -
cMieHcsrrcR-- s enqliAm .
ElInstance, how many people are there Ingathertng was the fact that the news
of the Pope's death was telegraphed to Santa Fe who can-tel- l what " articles their lives; general , merchandise, large
are manufactured In this territory t la MED ud 0M uUlllo bum mad
The history of home Industry camfact, to all of Europe from America.
stock; store, two cottages, stables,
and other buildingsf large -- , tract of
land, with producing tha
Hk Mat rtbbow. Taka atkar, ltaflMaVaaceraaa aakalltMlau aaa latlla.
ttaaa. Buy of rear Druutit, or araa 4a. la
Uaapa far Partlealata, xaatlaaaalalaS"fUlUS IW Ldtaiaa,"! Mar, 07 rataraHalL I O.CMHt TaaUauaUla. BaldW
paigns In every state In a the UnionTh Associated Press scooped all of
shows that it is purely one of educathe foreign news agencies and the news (o) DratllMa. CktakaatoaOkaaalaal Oa,-V "allttaallia thai aaition. The people must be- - taughttoof the death of the Pontiff was known aihat, ra.bear in mind the fact that they can last season $1,400; merchandise businesspays from $2,500 to $3,000 a yearand can be increased; fine ..fishing,boating and bathing; ;with horses,n -- t on . wolathai'' n?. ohntaAin Santa Fe before It was known in thecities near Rome or any. other point In aid the territory materially and at thesame time help, themselves . directly "Strongest iii E World'.;
hen they purchase goods made here,
even if they do have to pay just ajllt-
Europe. Of course, the Dally New
Mexican feels very proud that Its tele-
graphic service Is furnished by so en-
terprising and energetic a news agency
as the Associated Press. v.
tie more than they do for eastern-mad- e The Best Evergoods. The purchaser must Influence
the retailer, for the latter, is as serious And Ever the Best f jr... 'istumbling block in the way of the Better than Banks,J :v 11
naBUua,. - .v.., m,v i vfi
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate before buy-
ing; good reason given for selling.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to subedit those de- - .
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Cen- -
tral, and in eight page dally; who says
that the world don't move, and our city
With it.' - ..-- '
HOUSES TO BENT.
One 9 room house, with all "'modern
patronage of home Industries as JBthe
purchaser who neglects' to-- say- - few Better than Bonds, ;words in favor of his State ' When he
goes to make "a purchase. f f Sf Better than your BusinessA home Industry campaign must be
one of education. It must be one that
will teach the purchaser and the retail ) Is a Policy la
tL& EQUITABLEer that they have both, been unlnten conveniences,, excellent neighborhood. ...
A CIGAR
not ashamed of
its identity r
it beaj's W bdjid
with its ndone.
iallv disloval to the Interests of the A new 8 room cotuee, bath, staxion- - ,
territory .. ary range and all modern conveniences.
Also the bulldlne corner of Water St.This affords a protection to
The Las Vegas Optic has It that the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
system is gathering statistics prepara-
tory to building a branch line, , from
Las Vegas to Mora and eventually to
Taos. To the New Mexican it seems
that this would be one of the best pay-
ing railroad lines remaining to be con-
structed In this territory. The Mora
and Taos Valleys are In many respects
the most productive and the most at-
tractive In New Mexico, and "with rail-
road facilities would double in popula-
tion while a large tonnage for traffic
would be secured In a very short time.
Such a branch line would also be a
great help to Las. Vegas and would
make permanent Its prosperity and Im-
portance for all time to come. The
New Mexican also believes that such a
line would compel the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad to bulfd its contem
-
. I
and D & It G railroad track lately nsed
a a saw mill. ,
.
the home which no others do.From one dozen to twenty copies ol
the New Mexican are sent out oaHy ' I 1 Several small houses, some aaoDe,
to enquiries and applicants concenMM TEE EQUITABLE LIFE flSSDB- --- I r..,.;.:.:;v:.;--- ;Santa Fe. This la the-ver- beat klad some brick, others iamn, upuu-
- ju,
books, which 1 would be glad to show an
intnnded'nurchaser. They are desirablyadvertisement and ta bearing good
situated, and will be sold cheap.tml SSGIETYfruit, as the large number of tourist UNFURNISHED BOOMS.
ran rent several rooms In the Herscb.and nealthseekers
.a the city abund-
antly soowa. 4..
,
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6EIT. hulldlnir on lower San Francisco street.
or will lease the whole building.m CksseUe St Sasta Fe. Qfflce Hears 8--The New Mexican Printing Company I hnvB a or 4 rooms, ana sin Die, inai iha the best bookbludery U the south will rent, on Do Vargas St., two block
west of Uuadalupe church. "iiwest and the only modern bindery Inplated Fort
Garland-Sant- a Fe line, and
thus Taos would get two railroad and
It would regain its old time Importance FOR RENT FURNISHED
BOOMS.
I can rent vou 8 furnished roomft-t- eThe Largest Selling Brand of Cigars cm desirable location, on I be south sfde.
mter In the bouse and yard; or 1 fnin the World
, A i I II sell you tbtthouse 0 rooms at a bargainIf you would rather have It so. . .'
New Mexico.
, It turns out 'Superior
blank-book- s, cash-book- journals and
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f ledgers and
blank-book- s of all descriptions. The
work done by It Isfst-clas- s and at very
low rates Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
bndlng work out of the territory, but
should patronise this very deserting
borne manufacturing Institution. '''
SMkmV3iFik.eismuiT.
laMb StfTlrtTithi. '
TUs Eshklikml
ajTwisffua , . umn.ii.
.
W. Ta tSTEt, Pnffhlifa
as a business center. Both projects are
the most likely and most promising of
all the new railroad projects for New
Mexico that have been discussed lately
excepting perhaps "the Santa Fe
' Cen-
tral's proposed extension from , Tor-
rance to Roswell. ;
Try New Mexican want "ad." .
I I The Bmmi Im Htm g fcgrsi I have lnonlrv from outside party' for
ranch In tlie Espanola valley; arse for
ranch in the district between Tesuquo
and Esnanola; price must ,bt . reason
able. V '
BMssliHssBslsiiMSjBWiMBBBiHMBBBiMMiMIMB
SANITARY PLUMBINGWINTER HARDWARE
m
JIT-
TINNING.SUMMER PRICES.
Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do up-to-da- te sanitary
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J. A. Davis, the
well-know- n plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual va-
cation now, but will return in a iew days.
We are especially anxious to meet visitors
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf "and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.
LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS,COME IX AND SEE US.
, TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.
More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why ? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
merits. It is which makes the name Studebaker stand
for all that is good in wagon-makin- g. . We carry right in stock farm
wagons, road wagons, log wagons, buck-board- s, and buggies.
NONE BETTER. P1UCES AltE RIGHT.
vl l JUST ARRIVED.
ICE-WATE- R ON TAP.
You can always get a good, cool drink
of ice-wat- er at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose.
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
Croquet Sets, Sheep Shears
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
M
A big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, ex-
amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other gradesland
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
1
Note the pleasure our pa-
trons get out of the use of
our 'hlqh-grad- e garden hose.
Your home is so cool when
your lawn Is nice and green.
M
! JWW9W9WW1 IT ...------- -j
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SOCIETIESMr.- - McAllister Atchison; C. W. Todd, Las Vegas; B.ty of the company.Working night and day. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
concentrator Livere, Kansas uuy; w. a. (jnn- -says He saw the : newThe busiest and mightiest little thing Masonic.ders, Albuquerque.TERRITORIAL NEWS
Items of Interest Gathered From
New Mexican Exchanges.
PENITENTIARY BIDS. MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
running while In Dallas, and that it
worked "like a charm." The Aztec
group consists of eight patented claims
in the Plnos Altos mountains and is
the property of St. Louis capitalists
who have leased the mines to Mr.
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness Into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fa- g Into mental power.
They are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co. -
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture hap per-
haps never been equaled, Joe Gt'lobick
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years
I endured insufferable pain from
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and It's
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of It complete-
ly relieved and cured me." Just as
good for liver and kidney troubles and
MONTEZUMA LODOB,
No. L A., F. and A. it
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masoalo Bsil
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.Books la (food Condition,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Su-
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m on
Monday, August 3, 1903, for furnishing
and delivering at the New Mexico Pen-
itentiary the supplies hereinafter men
From McKinley County Republican; F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
C. V. Safford, territorial ,' traveling
called upon the county treas
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
JUrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble, O. T.,
writes: "I have used Herblne for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
auditor,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlos
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
urer last week and went over his books general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
It Is True.
From the Raton Range.
Public enterprise is always a winner.
The towns that have it grow. The
towns that have It not remain station- -
ary. Help every public enterprise
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No,
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Ball
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS DLDODT, H. P.
After finishing hisrecommend it as the most Derfect liver , very tnorougniy. tioned, or so much thereof as the board
mav deem sufficient. Pavment for saidminin .ni .th hinnii niiri. work, he said to Mr. Spears: "This has
fler. It Is a medicine of positive merit, been more like tt vlslt than a, raking
and fniiv nvntnniiahM nil that In up. Out of the 21 offices that ' I have w. J. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. Practices In all the
supplies will be made in cash. Dellv- - j
ery of all supplies except perishable ar- - j
tides must be as directed by the Super-
intendent.
Samples will be required of all arti-
cles marked with an asterisk, and these
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
along.
Llscols County Notes.
From the White Oaks Eagle.
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find a visited your office is in the best shape,
lodgment in the system while the liver,! find everything up to date and cor- -
la In iwrfpnt nrrtor. fnr on. of its reCt. ,i
Mexico.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERYg..
. No. L K. T. Regular con- -
clave fourth Monday In each
4 month at - Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
it' WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CouatUa
Third Judicial District
une stocK interests or Lincoln county Bnoula be labeled, showing name of
are rapidly growing in importance. bldder prIc(!( etC-- ( ttnd mugt pe aenv-Ever- ybranch of the Industry Is pros-'ere- d to tn6 Superintendent not later
pering, and the early rains have made than 9 on la day.
the nralrles and UDlanda vast meadows . lu ,. ,
Socorro County Items. ,
From El Republicano. ; .;.
The Santa Fe is putting In a spur at
Magdalena for the Cerrillos Consolidat-
ed Smelting and Mining Company.' The
i-- o. o. m.
MONEY TO LOAM!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Sanu Fe
Will KecelTO
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office; Catron Block, Up Stsirs
. . A1J U1UB iiiubi UK lliuue Biriuuy ill ttu- - ,
on which the Increasing herds are fat- - cordance with the conditions on blank1
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing poisons. Herblne
is a most efficient liver regulator. 50c
at Fischer Drug Co.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed., three
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)tening. proposals, which will be furnished by.
Many a time has the Rio Grande been tne Buperlivtendent on application; noMtmnnraH with tha Nile hut n. further '.. . .. . . ... . . jt
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' ball, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Attorney at taw. Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty., , Dla otnerwise maae win oe enteriaiiieu.
startling parallel may now be drawn. A w, requirj from all suC--A good lady who stood on the bank of ceBBfui bidders for the faithful fulflll- -
the stream saw floating in the current ment of contracts within ten days af-- .'
a basket; in the basket was a child. tep date of awara, . , I
This daughter of Pharoah rescued the B6000 ,b f j, prime quality,.'
K. C. ABBOTT.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and osreful attention
given to all business. -
District attorney for the counties oi
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
ChlNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No.
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlos
ths second and fourth Tuesday of eaeh
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visit. s
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
increased output of the mines made this
improvement necessary. ' Magdalena Is
fast coming to the front as a shipping
point for ores. : , q
The heat of the east 'is appalling,
thousands of people have" been "strick-
en down; if only 10 per cent of jthe peo-
ple of the states could ylsIC Now Mexi-
co for one week, we would have an
increased population of fully 500,000.
There Is no climate on the American
continent like ours.
. The farmer, who is the, ' foundation
of all resources, and without whofn
every Industry would' shut downan'd
all the Inhabitants would soon cease
to live. Is now bringing the products Of
his farm to our merchants and fmill
men. They are now purchasing, which
little one and took It home, n is ar--j neokg and Bhanlt9 excluded,
giied that the New Mexico Moses after ,20 W0 lbg flo(jrlead the people of theforty years will 2(Joo bg beans.-- '
territory out of the land of bondage in- - .. tflak
to the long promised land of state lib-- j lbg evaporated peaches.
erty. It will probably require forty ,bg evaDOrated app,es.J it. Vdr, tA airtAmnlldh
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry ittfy. Co.
MYRTLE' REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' halt Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
SALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.
EDWARD C. WADE. '
'"isf"- - Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES . - NEW MEXICO
years ana uiiuwrci a: ... ,b Drunes. 60.70.
such a qesiaeraium, ai any ruie.
rtsixsrsUJba''ir'sr"s"s""i"' i mThe counties of Chaves, Eddy, Lin
coln, Roosevelt and part-- . of Otero,
Which constitute the Roswell land dis JL. O. TJ. W.OSTEOPATHYPmakes. business, and causes our. busi
ness men to smile, again.. I
500 lbs hominy.
200 lbs raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugar. .
5 sacks rice.
10 cases roasted coffee. .
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon. .
1 barrel sal soda. ,
The Board of New Mexico Peniten-
tiary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath,
No. 103 Palace Avenue.SUfEU RUS3EL
GOLDEN LODGE. No. S, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
SIXTY-TO- N CONCENTRATOR. Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.Losls Capitalists Will Erect a Plant at tiest, OF IVNo Charge for Consultation.Hours: m., 5 p. m.
trict, show very large amounts of land
to have been selected for settlement for
the fiscal year ending July 1, 1903. The
total number of acres entered In the
entire district, Including homestead,
desert and, other . entries, during the
yar, as shows tjf the Roswell Record7 635.31, Roosevelt county lead in
tbf numter ofaces entered for home-
stead purpose with Craves a close
second and Eddy third. Eddy heads
the list In'the desert entries, Roosevelt
setond and Chaves third.- - The eastern
part of the district Is filling up more
rapidly than any section of New Mex
N.JHONDRAGON. Hflr.
8. B. Comer Plasa, Saa Fsancisco St
SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday sw
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle halt Visit- -
bidders should write plainly on envel- -
ope the following: "Bids for supplies l DENTISTS
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery' wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchi-
tis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co,
VERT REMARKABLE CURE OF
. .
DIARRHOEA. ......
"About six years ago for the first
lime In my life, I had a si'dden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars for. physicians' : prescription
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our pre-
sent home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with a testimonial of a man
Who had been cured by It. The case
was so similar to my own that I con-
cluded to try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. I could hardly realise
that I was' well again, or believe It
could be so after having suffered so
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
costing but a few cents, cured me." For
sale by all druggists.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
' and muddy complexions, which are so
'common among women, especially
girls at a certain, age, destroying beau-
ty, disfiguring- - and making repulsive,
features which?would otherwise appear
attractive and' Mined, Indicate ' that
the liver Is out of order. - An occasion,
at dose of Heroin will cleanse the
bowels, regulate tfw Uvef and so'es-- j
tabHsif a clear, healthy complexion.
ta at Fischer Drug Co. ' .
tag knights given a cordial welcome.
J. & CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. 8TAUFFER, K. R. S.
DR. C. N. LORD.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits" Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plata. S. P. O. ELgR
- - --ico.-'- -- SANTA FE LODGE, No. fW, B. P. O,
E., holds Its regular sessions on ths
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. a,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
" On the Plasa,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
second and fourth Wednesdays of each::; hotel aRUivms.
Bon-To- n: D. L. Qlllmoret Santa Fe.
sClalre: Mrs. S. R. Marlowe, Miss L.
for New Mexico .Penitentiary," witn
name or names of bidder or bidders,
to avoid the opening of same by mis-
take.
By order of the Board of New Mexi-
co Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSTJM,
' Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, du-
ly marked and numbered, to the Super-
intendents ' -' .
MONEY'S DIGEST. --.
The New Meilcan rrtntlng Company
has made arrangements wllb the pub-
lisher of Money's Digest of the Now
Mexico reports to sell same at the re-
duced price of 16 BO delivered In any
month. Visiting brothers are Invites
and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.Civil Engineers A Surveyors
Altec dross ol Mines.
From the Silver City Enterprise. j
"
William McAllister returned Satur-dy-a
from a trip to Dallas' and St.
Louis where, In the latter place, he
was In consultation with the owners
of the Astec group of mines located
near Plnos Altos. In Dallas, arrange-
ments were made with Edward Steele,
a prominent capitalist of that place,
and assoctatesvwhereby the f latter
agree to erect and have run nfing in So
days, a 60 ton dry concentrator" for (lie
Astec low-gra- de ores, which consist' tf
gold and silver sulphides. Mr. ' Steele'
will arrive In Sliver City In a' fe-j- v days
and will then let the,' contract for the
removal of the engine, bolter, timbers,
etc., at the old Astec' mill abont st Inlle
north of town to the new location pear
the Astec group, this side of hWiS Al-
tos. A contract wilt atoo b tet f the
same time, for the placing of Che above
machinery In position. The ew" con-
centrator will have a dally cipacfty of
CO tons and will"' consist of,, rolls,
screens. Jigs and a patent dry . concen-
trator table, the Invention and pnopef
The. Mew Mexican Printing Company
Cv Marlowe, Mrs. 8. Mariowe,
Hargrove, Alabama; Fre3 L. Orlady.
Huntington, Pa.; J. E. Haines, Albu-
querque; A. P. Burnay, C. C. Jones,
Denver: T. B. Jacket, C. R; Galbrath,
Cerrillos; Nat OoTdsmlth, St.' Joe;
JAY TURLEY.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty.. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
employ superior workmen In Its sever-
al depaf"ents. Consequently It turns
out luntor worjfc and should receive
i s ' 'I
: 1
.A i
the patronage of these desiring "some
Willis Goodham. Chicago; J. F. Mur- -. oI lne territory. This price will thing above the ordinary," at simply aVotary Pablio, Stsnographar aad TfsreTI, St Louis; 8. Bchwarts, El Paso; hold good only for a limited time In or-- imussa consistent rate for the character of thawork turned outBen Welller, Trinidad. ,, our w raiucu im vaj im From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney tor the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Ing. - Fsanciboo Dklgado.
Santa Fs. N. M.
rRooblnt TMS zinCBoyTf MaJse!' Newkawn; Conli I. j ?Mt0 tcco?illIlrier- - i iHcHlngsworth and wife;-- " J.-- Abra- - New Mexican want and mlscellane-ha-Denver; W. p. wr"McCandless,u ads always bri g good results. Justice of the peace blanks. In En-glish and In Spanish, for sale In largeor small quantities by the New Mexi-can Printing Company.
i
J S j jj44JtJtSanta Fe New Mexican Not Equaled in New Mexico
If you like good, fresh candy,
OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH
buy it of us. We get Alle-grett- i's
Candies by express in
small quantities", insuring their
being fresh at aU times.
We also cany Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon - Bons.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.
FISCHER DRUG CO., SPITZ
Not
Made from Pure
Purity, Quality and
S--
11
DIAMONDS
FOLI, LINE OF--
WATCHES, CLOCKS.
SILVER WARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS Ont HB8ION8 IN
filigree Fpb Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
,1114 : l
Filigree Brooch Pins,
f" ."; ' Filigree Bracelets, "
i 1 . i Filigree Card Cases, '
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
M
s Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter. W
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAirLSanta .Fe, N. ..
R. J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO,
D. S. LOWITZKLTHE FIRST NATIONAL' BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Excelled in America
ICE CREAM
SODA
Jersey Cream
Satisfaction Guaranteed. ;
JEWELRY
MwnnfiMiturer of
JTlEXICflH FILIGREE JEWELBY
5-
-
We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-ro- t
. .
nn pacv nsvmnf: or- - -- .. j, r- - j 'y will give reasonably low
prices lor casii.
All kinds of new and
second hand goods bought
and sold, , i '
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
San Francispo St., Santa Fe, I. M.
THEM ALL 1
- We have Just received a carload of Decor-
ated English anil French Havlland Chlss, at
prices Out of sight I Our baying In ear lots
enables us to name prices thai can not be net
by any of our competitors. That Is sot our
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
of pur experience. Nineteen years of con-
tinued business with you is our repststle.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
'.fiV
J. H. VAUOHN, Cashitr.
Vic Present
Cuiiina and TaWs
Service UnescsUrit
Household i Goo
' y" ' "3"
Furniture and Queensware
United States Designated Depositary.
Rsaovated and Refur-Bisa- ad
Throughout
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP. J
Lane Sample Rooms fer Commercial ill en.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
imniii iiiii " WE LEAD
THE CfP WOP FOBPlTUKE CO.
30S o,n.cL 30S Saaa. Francisco. St
The Old Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale ind Retail Dealers la
:imm city topics;
J J Jt Jt Jl M J J0 Jt j Jt Jfi
Tent wagon covers and duck at Goe- -
bel- s-
'
'v Iv y - .
Additional local on the third page of
this issued' V;
Burtram Jones has accepted the po-sit-
of night clerk at the Claire. .
A number of picnicking parties spent
Sunday in the shades of the groves of
the Santa. Fe canon.
The rite of. baptism, was. administer-
ed at the. Cathedral yeBterday to the
little son. of Feiiciano Sena.
Attention is called tq the advertise-
ment of the Fiscber Drug Company,
which makes a specialty of fresh can-
dies. . r
The Woman's Board of Trade la
holding a meeting this afternoon. Im-
portant matters will be up for consid-
eration, "
Company F, 1st infantry of the New.
Mexico National Guard of Santa Fe, Is
making, preparations to disband in the
near future.
The Albuquerque Citizen Is very en-
thusiastic In support of the Firemen's
tournament to be held in Santa. Fe,
September, 4. , ..
J.J"; Reinhardtj late of Hearne, Tex-
as, has accepted a position In the cloth-
ing department of Julius H. Gerdes,
and entered upon" hisdiitles this ..-
'
--
"
Tomorrow the unday School of the
Presbyterian church will enjoy a pic-
nic in Box canon at- - the headwaters of
the Rio Tesuque, about Seven miles
north of town:
Bids for penitentiary supplies for the
territorial prison for the' coming six
months, will be opened by the Board
of Penitentiary Commissioners on Mon
day, August 3 next.
At the Cathedral, at 6 o'clock this
morning the Rt. Rev. Father Fourche-g- u,
vicar general of Santa Fe, per
formed the marriage ceremony uniting
in wedlock, Deihetrlo Quintana and
Miss Hilarla Gonzales. '
The firemen will meet tonight for
practice; At the meeting last Friday
night there was an unsatisfactory
turnout and .all members of the de-
partment are urged to come to the
practice tonight.
The following deed was filed this
morning in the office of "the probate
clerk 'and . lo recorder of deeds
for Santa Fe county: "Refugio Sals and
wife to Cosme Carrfllo, a house und lot
situated. 4n precinct 18; Santa Fe coun
ty, for tho consideration of $50.
One of the picnicking parties that
spent the day yesterday In Santa Fe
canon, and. had' a thoroughly good
time, was. icomposed of Frank P. Stur-ge- s,
foreman ef the New Mexican Job
department, M. J. Collins, B. Ortlls, Be- -
nigno Munlz and Augustin Pino.
At the Qathedral at 9 O'clock thlSj
morning, as well as at all other church
es In the diocese of Santa Fe, there was
said a reqlem.mass for the late Pope
Leo XIII. The Cathedral was draped
In mourning. A- - great number of the
people of Santa Fe attended the mass.
Her attorney, Benjamin M. Read, this
morning file In the first district court
for Santa Fe, couniy a case styled Ma-
ria Bernul de Quintana vs. Gregorlo
Quintana, asking for a divorce. The
grounds, alleged for divorce are cruel
treatment.and Imprisonment of defen-
dant for felony. The custody ' of the
one child borrt of the marriage Is also
prayed for. ., .kj ... f " '.
A party .composed of Dr. David
Knapp, R,;C. Garrett; R. C. Garrett,
Jr., Jack Garrett and Hlbbard: Moore
left yesterday for the" upper Pecos,
where they will 'fish for the next week.
Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of Dudrow, Kennedy & Town-sene- d,
undrtakeers. Thy ' employ the
latest scientific methods of embalming.
There was a game of ball In the city
yesterday afternoon, despite the pre-
dictions to the contrary. The' Mechan-
ics and the Indian team of the Santa
Fe Centrals crossed bats at the College
grounds: The score was 8 to 4 in favor
of the Centrals. It Is understood that
the Las Vegas team will play the San-
ta Fe Central regular team In this city
next Sunday. y
Rosarlo Tafoya de Ortis, a na
tlve of Santa Fe, aged 85 years, died
yesterday afternoon at her residence in
precinct No. iseast of the city limits,
She leaves no immediate family. The
remains were Interred this morning In
Rosarlo cemetery after the funeral
ceremonies had been performed at the
Cathelral.- -
The predictions are for possible show-
ers and thunder storms tonight and
Tuesday, with warmer weather In the
southern portion tonight: - The maxi
mum temperature .Saturday was 85 de
grees at 1:16 p. m., ' yesterday 78 de-
grees at 11 a. m., and the'"' minimum
Saturday was 61 degrees at 6:36 a. m
and yesterday 63 degrees at a. hi. The
temperature at 'o'clock this' morning
was 56 degrees. .
On July dSi MarceMWO- - Alderete and
Pedro- - Sandoyal appeared, before., ,Jus- -'
tlce of the Peace Gacta,,; and Wed
complaint against each other? charging
assault, each asking that the other be
placed under bond to keep the peace.
The cases were postponed till Saturday
afternoon, July 25, at which time both
anrjeared before the court and announc
ed that they desired to withdraw the
charges made, as they had made up in
the Interum.
Those who cample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again, J. Wein-
bergers, south side Plasa. '
,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity-o- f tablets made,
from ledger, .linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
4tkt bunnci.-r-f. al-j- Mmrwi i- -r
home.
. "Only s' limited supply.
The New Meaioan Is sending slbout 60
copies each week to parties desiring In-
formation about Bantu Fe. This Is don
for (he public: good, and free of Charge
nlthnugb It W quite expensive.
The New Mexican Priming company
Is headquarters for engraved cards d
visile and wedding Invitations In New
Mexico. Oct rvir work Anns Wis and
MONDAY, JULY 27.
OFFICIAL MAHERS
NOTARY PUBLIC, APPOINTED.
Governor Otero this morning appoin-
ted E. L. Medlln of Albuquerque, to be
a notary public for Bernalillo county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H., Vaughn
received this morning the following
funds: From Oscar Lohman, tax col-
lector and lo treasurer of Dona
Ana county, taxes for 1SW2, J4.1U.71.
AGENT AND PLACE.
This morning there was filed In the
office of Territorial Secretary. J. W.
Ruynolds, a certificate, by the SouTTi-weste- rn
Copper Company, designating
Pascal, N. M as the principal place of
business of that corporation, and nam-
ing A. H. Harllee, whose residence is at
Silver City, as territorial agent of the
Company.
MEETING OF THE NEW MEXICO
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
President Spiess of the New Mexico
Board of Managers oT the St. Louis
Commission, haa called a meeting of
the board for Wednesday the 29th In-
stant in thlB city.,, It 18 expected that,
at least live members, namely, Messrs.
SpieHSHagerman, Chacon, Walton and
Seligman will be 'irr attendance. It Is
alfo hoped that Professor Fayette A.
Jones will have returned from his trip
to the Oscuro mountains and will at-
tend the meeting. The seventh member
of the committee, Hon, Carl A. Dalies.
is out of the territory at present.;'
MINERAL SURVEYS.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
ellyn has approved the following min
eral eurveys: The Sunflower group
mining claim, mineral survey No. 1101,
comirlslne the Copper King, Copper
King No. 2, Copper King No. 3, and the
First Day of March claims, situated in
the Oscura mining district, In Socorro
county. The claimant is the Sunflower
Copper Mining Company. The survey
was made by Jay Turley, deputy U. S.
mineral surveyor.
The Last Hope lode mining claim,
mineral suryey No. 11G3, situated In the
Bromide mining district, In Rio Arriba
county. The claimants are Frederick
A. Lange et al., and the survey was
made by Darwin Wheeler, deputy U. S.
mineral surveyor.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
The following homestead entries have
been filed In the United States land of-
fice: Doloritas Otero de Maldonado
N. M., 160 acres"bf land In
Lonnnrd Wood county, being the NW.
4 of Sec. 1, T. 11 N., R. 23 E. Furgen-si- o
Martlness y Brito of Chaves, N. M
lfiO acres of land in San Miguel county,
i.Blnr,tlie N. 2 of the SK. 4, and the
SW. 4 of the SE. 4, and the SE.1-- 4 of
the SW. 4 of Sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 24
E. Pecundlna Baca of Puerto de Lu- -
nn. lfiO acres of land In Leonard Wood
county, being the SW. 4 of Sec. 20,
T. 6 N., R. 20 E.
COMMISSION TO APPRAISE, ASK--
ED FOR.
Tie Santa Fa Central Railway Corn-
wall, thin morning filed in the district
court of Santa Fe county petitions ask
he appointed toing that a commission
appraise the following property and
styled ns follows:
The Santa Fe Central Railway torn,
nnnv vs. Mrs. Esther B. Thomas, lots
243, 244, 290 and 291, situated In pre
cinct 4. Santa Fe county, also in waru
o r th ritv of Santa Fe. The Santa
Fe Central Railway Company vs. Phil
ip K. Molsson, lot 168, and rracuonai
lots 166 and 167, situated in prefilnct 4,
Santa Fe county, and also in ward 2,
city of Santa Fe. The Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway Company vs. William M.
Berger, lots 198, 199 and 200, situated in
precinct 4, Santa Fe county, and also
in ward 2, city of Santa Fe.
INCORPORATION.
This morning articles of incorpora-
tion were filed in the office of Territor-
ial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, for the
Mpwalero Mining and Milting Com
pany of Roswell. The first directory is
composed of J. A. Ryan of Koswen,
pinronre R. Young of Roswell: A. L.
Norfleet of Roswell; James E. Hunt of
wuiiam nmnt Chapman of
Roswell; Joseph S. Lenox yof Roswell;
lanhnfl B. Rose of Roswell; and Thom- -
m. nanka of Roswell. The officers are
t a Tirvnn. nresldent: ' Clarence R,
Toung, vice president; A. L. Norfleet,
urrptarv and treasurer; James is
Hunt, general manager. Tfife. principal
W of business Is Roswell; the capi
tal stock Is composed of 1,000,000 shares
nf a nar value of 11 each; and the cor
nmHnti will begin business on August
1 ion i- Tha nurnoaea for which the
company Is incorporated are: to buy,
Rcaulre by lease or otherwise
mines or mining property, to mine and
reduce and smelt ores, to i acquire
trams, roil waysv telephone iad ' tele-
graph lines, water power and water
ways,' etc., ttr stcqutre "and dispose
5 of
town lots and other property, and to
carry on a general mining business .
V. ..WsfttMr jsnrwra VeUa- -
Forecast for New Mexico: Possibly
showers and thunoer storms lopiKni anu
Tuesday; warmer weatner in souin por
tlon tonleht.
Saturday the thermometer registered
a; follows: Maximum temperature. 65
degrees, at i:l- p. m.: iiiinimu.u ui de-
grees, at 5:35 a' m. The mean temper-
ature for the 24 hour was 78 dejrreos.
u.,n dtllir humidltv. 24 Der cent. ..
VutAntav tl. thornionieter
at follows:' Maximum temperature, 73
decrees, at 11:00 p. m: . minimum, 62
decrees, at 6:00 a. n. ,TIm mean
tirtuperai.iire lor vue si nour wn iv ui
rrses. Mean dally humidity, 43 per rent
nroi.li,lt.Atlnn A lMI!t.
- Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, r,o
The louse leaf ledgers which are on
sale at the New Mexican office, arc
rapidly rrowlng In favor. It la the best
patent that has been Issued and the
saving lo the business man in not car-
rying a book of dead pages Is consider
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeplnit the bonk up '. ,lo the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
PERSONAL MENTION
'
Willis Goodham of Chicago, " Is In
Santa Fe for a few days. .... ' '
a Schwartz of El Paso, traveling for
a scale manufacturing House, is in the
city. ' " - ":. ". ; ;
Herbert Riddle has . gone to Denver,
where he will spend a week or ten days
recreating.
Nat Goldsmith, a St. Joe, Mo., trav-
eling man, ir doing business in Santa
Fe today. n'.
Colonel C. F. Grayson, the Silver
City banker, left Saturday evening for
the south.
Ci'W. Tood, a Las Vegas commercial
man, is taking orders from Santa Fe
grocers today." ...
C. C. Jones of Denver, Is autograph-
ed at the Claire- - and will spend a few
days .in the-cit- ..; . . - -
Hon. Amado Chaves left last night
for Albuquerque to attend to legal
business ther- today,
j Dr. J. A'M4safe has returned from a
lengthy rlslt ti als parents and. his; old
home it iToroii Canada.
B. W.lMcCndless, selling goods,; for
an Atchison house, .Is in tho city, talk-
ing to Santa, Fe nerchants,.. , , i.l"
Mrs. C.sH. Byarts, who- - has .been
quite sick for several days, Is reported
to be slightly Improved today. .
F. II. McElroy. who has been at Sun--
mount for the past week; returned to
his home In this city this afternoon. ,.
I. Hoillngsworth, traveling out P
Denver, is fn the city on business. He
Is accompanied by Mrs. Holllngswojrth.
Judge and Mrs. Clement., M. Smith,
who scent Saturday and Sunday here,
were passengers for Socorro last even
ing. .
Earl E. Sldepottom, connected with
the legal department of the El Paso &
Northeastern railroad at Alamogordo,
is In the city on a visit to his parents.
W. Walker, who has been spending a
vacation In this city for the past two
weeks, left this morning for his home
at Cripple Creek, Colo., much Improved
In health. ' ' '
W. B. Chllders, Esq.; U. S. attorney
for New Mexico, is in the city from Al
buquerque to attend to legal business
for the Santa Fe Central Railway ror
which he Is attorney.
A nartvof tourists from Alabama
spent yesterday and today In the city
In the party were Mrs. 8. R. Marlowe
Miss I C. Marlowe. Mrs. S. Marlowe
and R. J. HargroveS.
W. J. Barrows, the United States
census bureau attache, who Is gather
ing financial statistics in certain coun-i- b
nf this territory, left for Taos this
morning. He will return to sania e
during the 'Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy of Al
buquerque, arrived yesterday and will
pom n In, here several days. Mr. uiancy
Is district attorney of the second Judi-
cial district and is In town on business.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
the New Mexico board of managers of
the St. Louis Exposition, wentfo Las
VegAs yesterday, but Will jvturn here
tomorrow evening to be preesnf at the
meeting of the board on Wednesday.
mi.. Alma" IfeCord of Denftlson, la
u.. Kin tho mioHt of her aunt,WI1U ' " c
Mm a ni'TreftYid of this ctty for sev
era! weeks, left this morning for her
home. While here Miss McCord made
matiy friends Who regret to see her re
turn home:
t no- Tannins ,nral freight 'and
oassenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen
ni TiBiiwav. will : leave tomorrow
morning for Denver to consult with
tho nonver & Rio Grande officials con
cerning freight and passenger business
fnr the Santa Fe Central.
Rn.eblo Chacon. Esq., of Las Vegas,
and W. B. Walton, Esq., of Sliver City,
of the New Mexico board of managers
of the St. Louis Exposition, left for
their homes Saturday evening to re-
turn to Santa Fe tomorow to attend a
mooting of the board Wednesday
A. R. Glbsom president of the Amer
ican consolidated Copper Company
left this afternoon for Silver City on
iooi hu.lneas for the company. At ai
. atam Inlnpd by W. Z.DUiueriuc, .re -
McDonald, secretary of the company
who accompanied him to the county
seat of Grant' county. Mr. McDonald
has Just returned front Denver, where
he placed an order for milling machln-r- a
for the mines of the American
Consolidated Company. '
., Since i)ls return from an extended
visit In the. east Dr. Massie has chang-
ed his office hours as follows; 9 to 10
. m' S to 4 d. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Office,
Sena Block on Palace avenue
COAL. COAL.
.All consumers of hard, coal who wish
to lay In the winter supply, will please
send their orders In promptly, Tn
price will be
' $7.00
, per ton until Sep
tember 15, when It will be aavancea
to $7.60. Temporary office, ,Leo Herscb,
Telephone '45'
: Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.; ..
!
"" X!ajltalpoal Yard.
.
--
''
-
,
"New Mexlcaa; want
ads always bring good results.
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
WAN1BD To rant, good win or eightruo a nouse. aauraw.n. n. uawiwi
City.
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp-
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pat- -
ace Avenue.
A NT on dxlriug Mala kelp of say kindDime noUfr Alas K. MaCord. deeretary
OMwtal CltrBaad.
VORKBNT-NewSroomoott- ege. Ith,tta- -
Kiiirj rainrv, sou mi wutwmiuiiu . wquire CtalreHoteV
rV'Sal.
A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fa
- Planing Mill, Cause of sale old
Applv P. Ilescb'. ftaota Fe.
MRS. Marcus EkkxH will wM betwea tom. from aow ostll cud of
mnam.'wa uptufe, Plsso. Bowing msobios
sod all kiad, of household good, sad fural- -
and Indian Curios
buy Navajo Blankdts, Indlarj and
Relics from the .Cliff Dwellings,
In (act all sorts of Curios of Indian
can be found at' Our-Stor- e
UNDER1AKIN6 AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
Progressive Mortltlan.
Mexican
The best place to
Mexican Pottery,
Indian Baskets,
and Mexican make
P. 0. BOX 346 : : :
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors
Frla Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and
: : SANTA FE, rq At
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
j& M Our &
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalming
Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agua
Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERTTHIMO GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MORET WILL BE REFUNDED.
Business With Us.
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaia, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
DUDOW, tiEJiJIEDY & TOWJYSEJID, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer - and Funeral Director.
No Risk todo
TELEPHONE: Store, M. SeaoiiflNight call it residence, No. I.
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
runerai mreuur
SUBTIO BTKBST
LEO fs?m . . .
FLOUR, HAY,
-llanil Cooils BoogDt and Soli
?U
..i
..' .',
"w A'--
Best of Rsfeence Given as an EMBALMER. NU ht CaUs
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 14I. '
POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
EALER IN SALT
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
'
ABE rOLDProprfer; . . ESTABLISHED 1801 JZ ItOLP, Kfwtfw.
. ,.,
I w$iiA 'tlLaixML Curios. ' Free'Mtfsetnn. 7'
Ths largest tad betUtook of Indian Baskets, Blanket!, Pottery, Eto.( in the osnntt'
;
, ... . : Sfextcan Drawn Work a Spectaity."
' Don't fail to pall and aee ns when in the oity. Bend for a Oatalogne.
,
311-31- 7 Ban Fraooisoo Street, Corner Barro Alley, Santa Te, Bew Ifezioo. '
"Only Exclusive Grain House In-Clt- K.
W. A. McKENZlE
4Jt
"St"
and SEEDS.
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens
" Screen Wire,,.
All sizes,
Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Freezers and
Winter to
Moll TlioWi
.r" v "
O
Z
g
5 TraPS- -
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
2&
I 9 L pmsm
II II MFB. cfl. tifa) HFfi.cn. '
II K HUM'S- - ff' ST.UWIS. I
I
III Jl.F6"iiUWri :mm
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
tC E.
2
leaf ledger Is the pest arrinreHMnt rt
Issued. . - ,: , roa will be wlsassii In avwy panMnlar,
4
